Introduction
During the past 30 years, much attention has been drawn to the lack of women in STEM fields and the need to attract and retain them in these fields. In the relevant literature, the influence of gender grouping on variables such as female students' interest, self-efficacy, participation/engagement and achievement in STEM subjects has been a salient line of research. However, researchers have arrived at mixed findings. Also, while researchers have investigated the influence of gender grouping on female students in various instructional contexts, such as authentic engineering design tasks and collaborative learning in inquirybased science, little has been done on design-based science (DBS), a relatively new pedagogy in which students construct scientific and engineering knowledge and problem-solving skills through designing components, artifacts or systems (Fortus, Krajcik, Dershimer, Marx, & Mamlok-Naaman, 2005 ). This paper is an effort to address these inadequacies.
For this purpose, the present study explored (1) the relationship between gender grouping and female students' behavioral/emotional/cognitive engagement in DBS learning; and (2) the relationship between gender grouping and female students' achievement in engineering practices and biology concepts. The specific context of this study was a DBS task in a high school biology class in which 3-or 4-member student groups designed an oil spill cleanup system. For the purpose of our study, we systematically varied the gender composition of the groups so there were 100%, 75%, 50%, 33%, and 25% female groups and 100% male groups.
Literature Review
To inform our study, we conducted a comprehensive literature review regarding gender grouping at different levels (e.g., small group, classroom, school) in different instructional approaches (e.g., inquiry-based learning, paper-and-pencil problem solving) in various fields (e.g., science, engineering). The following is a succinct summary of our findings. Gender grouping has been studied in various fields, such as science, mathematics, and engineering. In science, it has been studied in formal and informal settings with more conventional pedagogies, such as group discussion and inquiry-based science (e.g., Estrada, 2007) as well as with the relatively new pedagogy -DBS (e.g., Watson & Lyons, 2009) . Various formats of student activities have been used in these studies, such as paper-andpencil problem solving (e.g., Harskamp, et al., 2005) , computer-aided virtual scientific inquiry (e.g., Kemp, 2005) , real-life hands-on scientific inquiry (e.g., Estrada, 2007) and engineering design (e.g., Gnesdilow, et al., 2013) , or exposure to authentic lab research experiences (e.g., Hirsch, et al., 2014) . The term "group" has been used widely in these studies and referred to different units, including pairs (e.g., Harskamp, et al., 2008) , small groups (e.g., Gnesdilow et al., 2013) , classes (e.g., Friend, 2006) , programs (e.g., Richardson et al., 2003) , or even camps (e.g., Hughes, et al., 2013) . Methods-wise, some researchers simply compared single-gender and mixed-gender units (e.g., Friend, 2006) ; and a few others systematically varied the gender composition of student units (e.g., 25%, 50%, 75%... female; Dasgupta et al., 2015) . Also, importantly, these studies have measured a wide variety of variables, such as student identity (e.g., Hughes et al., 2013) , attitudes (e.g., Watson & Lyons, 2009) , competence (e.g., Häussler & Hoffmann, 2002) , interest (e.g., Hughes et al., 2013) , self-efficacy (e.g., Dasgupta et al., 2016) , engagement (e.g., Bennett et al., 2010) , career aspiration (e.g., Dasgupta et al., 2016) , and achievement (e.g., Baker, 2005) . All these studies have produced mixed findings. While some researchers found gender grouping to be related to improved levels of girls' attitudes, interest, engagement, and achievement (e.g., Harskamp et al., 2008 ;), others could not establish such correlations (e.g., Kemp, 2005; ) or even revealed reversed relationships (e.g., Gnesdilow et al., 2013) . This phenomenon is consistent with what other researchers have noticed (e.g., Friend, 2006) . Although small group work has some great advantages, only a relatively small number of studies on gender grouping in STEM fields have been conducted at the small group level. Given this situation and given that gender grouping research in DBS is sparse (Gnesdilow et al., 2013) , it can be safely inferred that gender grouping research in DBS at the small group level is even more sparse. Actually, this has been our impression during our ongoing and persistent review of literature.
Another important phenomenon is that, while a certain amount of research investigated the relationship between gender grouping and student engagement, much of it adopted a unidimensional measure of engagement (Wang & Eccles, 2011) , and few dissected this concept into its behavioral, emotional and cognitive dimensions (Fredricks, et al.,2004 ). Yet, there is still one more issue. During our extensive search for and review of gender grouping literature, we noticed that only a small number of studies focused on student engagement in engineering design (e.g., Dasgupta et al., 2015; Watson & Lyons, 2009; Hirsch et al., 2014; Gnesdilow et al., 2013) , and none explored student engagement in the different steps of the engineering design cycle. However, with the release of Next Generation of Science Standards (NGSS), which outline engineering practices as part of science learning and gives engineering design the same status as scientific inquiry (NGSS Lead States, 2013) , it is important to further study student engagement (and learning) during engineering design.
In summary, based on the literature we conclude that there may be no gender grouping studies which explored the following characteristics simultaneously:
• Gender grouping's influences on girls' engagement at the small group level in DBS;
• Variation of student groups' gender composition (i.e., 25%, 50% female, and so on);
• A 3-dimensional perspective of engagement -behavioral, emotional, and cognitive;
• Focus on students' 3D engagement in each step of the engineering design process, and • Students achievement in both science and engineering. Apparently, this is a hole in the literature and it is important to address it. This study makes such an effort, by investigating the above-mentioned relationships.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework of this study includes multiple components, but due to space limit here we only include the concept of the engineering design process. For this concept, we used the definition provided by the 2016 Massachusetts Science and Technology/Engineering Curriculum Framework (Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, 2016): Researching the Problem -Conceptual Design -Embodiment Design -Test and Refine.
Methods Participants
A total of 185 students (51 three-or four-member groups) participated in this study. These students were from nine classes in four high schools in Massachusetts and Vermont. Given that we are still analyzing the large amount of video data and the space of this paper is limited, here we only present the student engagement data of the following four groups: Group 4-four girls (100% female); Group 3-three girls and one boy (75% female); Group 2-two girls and two boys (50% female); Group 1-one girl and two boys (33% female).
All 185 students were originally arranged into four-or three-member groups by the researchers according to their levels of interest in biology (so that each group was a mixture of different levels of interest in biology), but their teachers made necessary adjustments to avoid students who wouldn't work well together being in the same group. In this study, for our research purposes, we picked the above four groups of different gender compositions. Before this DBS task, these students had worked in these groups on a scientific inquiry task.
Data Collection and Analysis
Qualitative data were collected by videotaping each student group's whole work process. Quantitative data were collected by pre-and post-activity surveys regarding students' interest, competency, skills and knowledge in engineering and biology.
Sequence analysis (qualitative data converted to quantitative information). Since our purpose was to investigate whether the varying gender composition of student groups would influence girls' group-level engagement in their DBS activity, we analyzed data at the gender-specific subgroup level. That is, our unit of analysis was the subgroup.
Different engineering design steps may require different behavioral, emotional and cognitive engagement. For example, conceptual design is considered the most cognitively intensive in the engineering design process (Kim, 2011) . Therefore, throughout the whole design process, students may have engaged in their task differently, behaviorally emotionally and cognitively. Thus, we perceive the videos recording their design processes as temporal data. In order to analyze such data, we used sequence analysis -a temporal data analysis method (Abbott, 1995) . Each video was divided into a number of two-minute segments for adequate coding, and each segment was watched and compared with predetermined indicators that reflect the three types of engagement and thus record the presence of each type of engagement at the sub-group level. Due to space limit of this paper, these indicators will have to be omitted. But here it is important to report that they were developed by the authors of the present paper and have been validated for a very similar purpose in a previous study (Guo, Nieswandt, McEneaney & Howe, 2016) .
Based on a comparison between each two-minute video segment and these indicators, students' behavioral, emotional and cognitive engagement in this short time period could be identified. In each two-minute video segment, if all/majority/half/minority/none of the students in a subgroup showed a sign of behavioral engagement for over 60 seconds, then we labeled this segment as all/majority/half/minority/none behaviorally engaged for that subgroup. For emotional and cognitive engagement, each segment was labeled the same way, but the threshold time period was set to be 30 seconds. As the two-minute value of the video segments, these threshold values were also set arbitrarily, but based on our repeated experiments. For behavioral engagement, we decided that 60 seconds was a reasonable threshold value because the behavioral engagement indicators we used represented relatively long-lasting behaviors/actions and if a student engaged in such behaviors/actions for only 30 or 50 seconds in a two-minute time period, we considered it inadequate. For emotional and cognitive engagement, the videos recorded a considerable number of instances in which student showed clear signs of engagement for less than 60 seconds (e.g., excitement about their successful model testing, drawing a picture of their design, etc.), thus, we decided 30 seconds was a reasonable threshold value for not missing important signs.
To record each subgroup's engagement level (i.e., all/majority/half/minority/none engaged) in a segment, we assigned a numerical value to each level, as shown in Table 1 . All the numerical recordings were then inputted into R (a statistical software), which then produced visual representations (i.e., sequences) of each subgroup's three types of engagement. During this process, within R, we assigned a color to each level of engagement so that these different levels can be visualized by different colors in the sequences. Table 1 reports these color codes.
Elaborated running records (ERRs) (qualitative data analysis).
We used this method to qualitatively capture the interactions among group members and other salient phenomena that were related to their behavioral/emotional/cognitive engagement. First, we developed an ERRs table which contained three columns: Time, Running Record, and Reviewer Comments. Then, we watched each video throughout, identified each event/phenomenon that was a manifestation of or related to students' behavioral/emotional/cognitive engagement based on a pre-determined indicator system, and recorded it in the Running Record column. Each event/phenomenon was recorded by narrative description with master indicators inserted wherever necessary in the passage. Here, a master indicator is a single letter put in a square bracket denoting a certain type of engagement. For example, cognitive engagement is denoted by "[C]" and behavioral engagement by " [B] ". In a passage describing an event/phenomenon, if a master indicator is inserted somewhere, then it means the part of this passage that's before this master indicator describes a phenomenon that's a manifestation of the type of engagement denoted by this master indicator. In the Time column, the period in which an event/phenomenon happened was recorded. In the Reviewer Comments column, we put in any materials that we thought were helpful for understanding the contents in the Running Record column, such as notes and screenshots from the video.
Quantitative data analysis. To explore the relationship between gender grouping and students' achievement, we used SPSS to calculate Pearson correlation coefficients. Here, the independent variable was the percentage of girls in the group, and the dependent variables were students' test scores in biology knowledge and engineering practices.
Results and Discussion
Results of sequence analysis of students' behavioral engagement are shown in Figure 1 and 2 (due to space limit, visual results for emotional and cognitive engagement will have to be omitted; instead, we will narratively report these results). As can be seen from these figures, a rough pattern of change of the students' levels of behavioral engagement can be observedfrom Group 1 to 4, with the increase of the percentage of girls in the group, the female students' overall levels of behavioral engagement increased and the male students' decreased. Also, within the female subgroups, there is another rough pattern -in Female Subgroups 3 and 4, where the percentage of girls in the group was higher than 50%, the girls' levels of behavioral engagement maintained high throughout the whole design process, while in Female Subgroups 1 and 2, where the percentage of girls in the group was lower than 50%, the girls' levels of behavioral engagement were much lower.
For emotional and cognitive engagement, similar patterns also exist. While it is not very clear that the girls' overall levels of emotional and cognitive engagement increased linearly from Group 1 to 4 (with the increase of group female percentage), it is obvious that in Groups 3 and 4, where there were more than 50% of girls in the group, these girls' levels of these two types of engagement were considerably higher than girls in Groups 1 and 2, where the group female percentage was 50% or lower. In addition, it's also clearly visible that in Groups 3 and 4, the girls maintained high levels of emotional and cognitive engagement throughout their whole engineering design process.
Why was all this? In Groups 1 and 2 where girls were less than 50%, were their low levels of behavioral, emotional and cognitive engagement related to their male peers or some other factors? Dasgupta's (2011) stereotype inoculation model proposes that in an achievement context contact with ingroup peers functions as a "social vaccine" that inoculates individuals against stereotype-based self-doubt and thus enhance individuals' positive attitudes toward the achievement domain, their identification with it, their self-efficacy, and their motivation to pursue achievement goals in the domain and that such contact is particularly important for those whose ingroup is a minority and negatively stereotyped (in this case, girls in STEM fields). Does this theory apply here? We looked into our ERRs and did find a lot of qualitative descriptions of positive interactions among female students in the same group in Groups 3 and 4 (75% and 100% girls, respectively). In Group 2 where there were two girls and two boys, although in the ERRs we found descriptions of positive interactions between the two girls, we also found descriptions of how the girls were ignored or prevented by the boys while they wanted to participate/contribute. This is also true for Group 1. Dasgupta (2011) introduces that generally in an achievement context the critical mass for a minority group to perceive themselves well and do well is 33%, but it seems that in our study this number is 50%, and this is consistent with a previous study of the authors of this paper (Guo et al., 2016) .
Quantitative analyses revealed both non-significant and significant correlations between the percentage of girls in the group and students' achievement. There was no significant correlation between group female percentage and female students' achievement in biology knowledge (r=0.124, n=99, p=0.222) or in engineering practice (r=-0.11, n=99, p=0.914) . However, there was a significant correlation between group female percentage and the achievement in biology knowledge of all students (both girls and boys) (r=0.162, n=185, p=0.027), although there was no significant correlation between group female percentage and all students' achievement in engineering practice (r=0.088, n=185, p=0.233) .
How to interpret all these achievement results in relation to the female and male students' levels of engagement? Would they be more influenced by behavioral, emotional, or cognitive engagement? What were the specific factors that were related to the students' changing levels of engagement? We will continue with our data analysis with these questions in mind and report more results when they become available.
